CoinDesk Studios
Capabilities Deck
WHO WE ARE
CoinDesk Studios creates and executes paid Content, Innovation and Experience initiatives for select partners and audiences.

We combine our experience in…

- Brand storytelling
- Content production
- Targeted media strategy

…with our expertise in web3 to connect with your audience to drive brand awareness, engagement and favorability.

CoinDesk Studios will develop all of the components of your campaign from concept ideation, video/podcast execution to developing the media assets that live on-site.
Our offerings

- Branded editorial content
- Audio
- Video
- Experiential and events
- White label content
- Web3 workshop
EVERGREEN OFFERINGS
Thought Leadership

What is it?
Partner content is the product that allows partners to run Thought Leadership articles that go beyond standard advertising. CoinDesk Studios editors apply the same journalistic rigor and dynamic storytelling as our newsroom to create content and connection opportunities between our top tier brand partners and the CoinDesk audience.

Clients achieve the best results when we work together to create authoritative messaging and insight driven narratives and then add compelling visual designs through one of our high performance content templates. Our sponsored content can reach your target demographic:

- ~5,000 companies visited CoinDesk’s sponsored content in 2022
- ~60% of all visitors to CoinDesk’s sponsored content are business decision makers
- CoinDesk sponsored content is 10x more likely to reach Blockchain Technology intenders than the average website
- CoinDesk sponsored content is 40x more likely to reach Web3 intenders than the average website

For more information, please refer to the CoinDesk media kit here.
In-Person Events

What is it?
CoinDesk Studios will bring your brand’s webinar or Thought Leadership concept to life in front of an IRL audience with a single event or event series. We will handle all logistics of the event, in addition to content capture for use in a Thought Leadership article and on a client’s owned and operated channels.

What’s Included?
The Studios team will handle all components from:

- Venue rental
- AV
- F&B for a cocktail reception
- Filming
- Post production
- Thought Leadership article with social boost

Pricing

- **Costs start at $150K** and are dependent upon final execution, location of the event and the selected Thought Leadership package.
- CoinDesk Studios will collaborate with the client on the best approach and align on costs before moving into production.
- Audience development, segmenting and social amplification available for an additional cost.
On Location

What is it?
CoinDesk Studios will work with clients to capture on-the-ground interviews, b-roll and narratives on location at external conferences (from Consensus to other gatherings to client-organized events) where they’re looking to create premium video content. Content can then be used for distribution on CoinDesk through pre-roll/mid-roll and/or your brand’s O&O channels, social media, marketing collateral — it’s the clients to use however they see fit.

What’s Included?
We will apply the same journalistic rigor as our CoinDesk TV team to produce highly stylized video content in various formats based on client KPIs. The Studios team will handle all components from:

- Conceptual ideation
- Pre-production (location scouting, treatments)
- Filming
- Post production

Content from On Location executions can be amplified via CoinDesk.com and social media reaching our client’s target audience on-site and off.

Pricing

- **$75,000 per day** to shoot on location (with additional costs based on creative story needs or remote locations).
  - Cost is inclusive of usage on client’s O&O for all video assets
- Media plan with amplification to be delivered and priced separately. Sample plan can be found [here](#).
In Studio

What is it?
For clients looking to capture content in a studio setting, CoinDesk TV’s state-of-the-art TV studio can be utilized to capture content and interviews related to launches, announcements, fireside chats and more. The CoinDesk Studios logo, client branding and custom backdrop graphics package combined with our modern equipment and content capture system allow our in-house studio to be an asset that partner brands can rely on to tell their own news stories in a trusted and professional setting.

What’s Included?
The Studios team will handle all components from:
- Studio rental (inclusive of space for HMU)
- Pre-production
- Graphic development
- Filming
- Post production

Content from In Studio executions can be amplified via CoinDesk.com and social media reaching our client’s target audience on-site and off at an additional media cost.

Pricing
- $35,000 per day to shoot in studio (with additional costs based on creative story needs).
  - Cost is inclusive of usage on client’s O&O for all video assets
- Media plan with amplification to be delivered and priced separately. Sample plan can be found here.
Custom Video Series

What is it?
For brands looking to tell their story in a more stylized approach, CoinDesk Studios can produce a bespoke video series on the client’s behalf, driven by the brand’s key offerings and messaging. Whether highlighting the genesis of a client’s product, the brand’s executives/users or spotlighting an upcoming product launch, we will partner closely with the brand to bring their creative vision to life while handling the full video production.

Treated as a narrative-driven approach, we will research and design the best approach to tell an engaging story that feels native (and less commercial) to appeal to both the client’s audience and our CoinDesk audience.

What’s Included?
We will produce up to six videos depending on the final concept and location of the shoot. Each video can be featured on a Thought Leadership article, CoinDesk.com within the TV & Video section, and amplified on CoinDesk’s social channels and will be licensed for use on the client’s owned & operated channels.

The Studios team will handle all components from:
- Conceptual ideation
- Pre-production (location scouting, treatments)
- Filming
- Post production

Pricing to be determined once creative concept has been aligned on.
**Custom Podcast Series**

**What is it?**
The CoinDesk podcast network is home to the largest breadth of crypto and Web3 podcast shows in the industry. CoinDesk Studios will work with your brand to produce a bespoke limited series podcast on the topic of your choosing. We will partner together to develop the concept, the format, the suggested guests and/or host to be featured and will handle all of the production elements down to the media assets promoting the podcast itself.

The podcast will be featured on one of CoinDesk’s existing podcast feeds and will be featured on CoinDesk.com. Amplification across CoinDesk social channels is also available at an additional media cost.

**What’s Included?**
The Studios team will handle all components from:

- Pre-Production (episodic outline, talent recos and outreach)
- Production (recordings, development of show assets)
- Post-Production (editing, distribution plan)

**Pricing to be determined once creative concept has been aligned on.** The option to create a video component alongside the podcast can be priced accordingly.
White Label Content

What is it?
Content development and brand storytelling are always a challenge for any organization.

CoinDesk Studios’ White Label Content product can help brands who need consistent content on crypto-related stories that their community wants to hear about. From mining and regulation to DeFi and Web3, let our crypto native writers generate articles on a consistent basis for publication on clients’ owned and operated channels. Companion visuals will also be created or sourced for use by partners.

Stories created could also be amplified as Thought Leadership on CoinDesk.com for additional amplification at an additional media cost.

What’s included?
An initial consultation would be required for all white label content engagements. At a flat $20K fee, our team of experts would embed themselves with the brand to understand their brand tone of voice and develop a content strategy that hits on their goals and KPIs.

Pricing
The amount of content needed determines the package cost, in addition to the $20K flat fee:
1 Stories per week/4 per month - $10,000/month
4 Stories per week/16 per month - $30,000/month
7 Stories per week/28 per month - $50,000/month
Web3 Workshop

What is it?
Web3 and the metaverse present major opportunities and challenges to marketing leaders and their teams. That’s why CoinDesk Studios has created an in-depth workshop for brands and agencies who are looking for hands-on guidance and frictionless onboarding into Web3 and the metaverse. The workshop can be highly customized depending on your team’s needs and will be aligned on prior to session. It will combine CoinDesk’s expertise and real-time data analysis with brand- and category- specific marketing and branding experts to guide your teams and leaders to Web3 success.

What’s Included?
A 1-or 2-day workshop can be conducted either virtually or in-person. These workshops are more than informative; there is ample time for brainstorming, team-building and hands-on demonstrations. Pre-interviews and a post recap are conducted. The session(s) will focus on Knowledge, Strategy, Activation and Tooling and can cover a number of topics not limited to the below:

- Fundamentals of Web3
- Metaverse Marketing & Intellectual Property
- Blockchain & Data
- Working with DAOs and Building Communities
- Media/Audience Positioning and Segmentation
- Access to Strategists, Technologists, IP experts, Audience Development and Brand Purpose specialists

Pricing
For a $50K fee, CoinDesk will conduct the workshop over a one full day or two half days period. Depending on location, travel will be billed back at cost.
When working with CoinDesk Studios, you can expect the general process to be:

### What to Expect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KICK OFF</th>
<th>CREATIVE PRODUCTION</th>
<th>IN-MARKET</th>
<th>WRAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IO In-House</td>
<td>Editorial/Narrative Development</td>
<td>Ensure SOW are signed by both client &amp; CoinDesk</td>
<td>Media Flight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal CoinDesk Kick Off Meeting</td>
<td>Design Treatments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client Kick Off Meeting</td>
<td>Video/Podcast Production (if applicable)</td>
<td>Bi-Weekly Reporting / Optimizations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production timeline created &amp; shared with internal team and Clients</td>
<td>Site Development (if applicable)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope of Work drafted &amp; shared with Clients</td>
<td>Distribution Plan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trafficking/Testing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CoinDesk Team

We will have a dedicated team working to ensure the production of your custom content will be seamless and executed on time and within budget. Our team will comprise of:

- **Sales Lead**
- **Program Manager and/or Partnerships x Client Lead**
- **Editor**
- **Designer**
- **Video/Podcast Producer/Editor and Operators (if applicable)**
- **Ad Ops Lead**